Using our **BRAINS** since 1929

Like you, the team at LSL CPAs uses our knowledge to serve clients. We have consulted with doctors, dentists, lawyers and other professional service providers since the 20s. Let’s just say we’ve learned a lot from economic, technological and social change. Count on us to support smart business decisions.

LSL collaborates with you and your staff to sustain strong accounting processes, strategic planning, board relations and financing. Whether a banker needs information to approve your credit request or you need to hire a CFO, we respond quickly with new ideas and resources.
OTHER SERVICES

Compliance
Audits, Reviews and Compilations of financial statements
401(k) audits
Policy and procedures/Internal controls
Tax return preparation

Performance
Bookkeeping/Accounting services
Analytical and management/CFO advisory services
Budgeting and forecasting
Financial planning
Outsourced CFO/Controller services
Capital expenditure and finance planning
Gross profit margins and pricing support
Specialized services referrals (cost segregation, business valuation)

Strategic
KPI reporting development and interpretation – tax impacts
Ongoing owner/board advisory
New location or expansion timing

Top Reasons for a Consultation with LSL CPAs
Tools for efficient accounting and payroll
Monitoring new tax savings opportunities
Scheduling regular budgeting and forecasting
Determining right-fit vendor relationships
Reviewing margins and fee structures
Succession planning
Collaborative technology environments
Adapting to changing professional services environment
Merger & Acquisition strategies
Estate planning/wealth advisory referral